
KORYUKIVKA TOWN COMMUNITY



Size of the community territory: 1 174 km2.

Total number of settlements: 66

Total Community population: 21 185 persons.

Koryukivka Town population:

Population of rural territories:

13 060 persons.

8 125 persons.



1943

On March 1 and 2 of 1943 the city was completely destroyed in the

punitive operation that was done by a punitive squad of Nazi regime

consisted of the 105 light Hungarian division, German rear formations and

members of the Ukrainian Auxiliary Police. Within two days 6 700

residents of the city - most of which were women and children - were

killed. All of the building in the city with dead bodies of the residents were

burnt to the ground. The reason of so cruelty was the activity of partisans

in forests nearby.1858

The economic

development was

beginning in the year of

1858, when a merchant

Karl Justus Rauch built

a sugar factory that

employed 350 local

villagers as workers.

1876

In the year of 1876 a

sugar refinery plant was

built next to the sugar

factory. The amount of

workers was increased

to 600 employees.

1949

In the year of 1946 сonstruction of a technical paper factory has began. All

the machinery equipment for the factory were supplied by the German

city Leipzig as the war reparations. In the year of 1949 the factory started

production of technical papers and adhesive tapes.

1941

In the year of 1941 the

Koryukivka city had

strong economy based

on sugar production.

Besides sugar factory

there were an oil

factory, a brick factory,

wood harvesting

enterprises, agricultural

enterprises, schools and

kindergartens, a

hospital.

The sugar refinery plant, 1918*

The first car fleet of the sugar refinery plant, 1935*

Burned city, 

1947*

Construction 

of the 

technical 

paper 

factory, 

1949*

*Source: an archive of the Museum of History of the Koryukivka City



- industrial region, where wood 

harvesting and woodworking business is 

located

- center of educational services

- center of medical services

- premium tourism center

KORYUKIVKA TODAY



222

163

61

302

354

444

576

663

927

3663

Transfers

Other activity

Physical culture and sports

Culture and art

Health care

Social protection and social security

 Housing and communal services

Governance

Economic activity

Education

26,3

26,8

125,6

9,3

18,8

18,0

33,9

47,6

329,8

Non-tax revenues

Other transfers

Educational subsidy

Other tax revenues

Excise duty

Rent fee

Single tax

Payment for land

Income tax

263

268

1256

93

188

180

339

476

3298

Total Income 6361 thousands Euro Total Expense 7376 thousands Euro

BUDGET OF KORYUKIVKA TOWN COUNCIL

2023 YEAR



Common types of trees:

- Scots pine;

- common oak;

- a hanging birch;

- black alder;

- ordinary gum.

Community territory size: 1 174 km2.

Forest area size 520 km2 or  44%

Forestry and the woodworking industry are the backbone of the local economy

Municipal Enterprise of Forestry

Forest area size 150 km2

Product - lumber 

- round lumber of type A, B, C, D

- wood fuel

- euro pallets

In 2022, 20% of

production will be

exported to the

following countries:

- Israel

- Moldova

- Germany

- Turkey

There are a number of private, state and communal

enterprises operating in the territory of the community,

which carry out logging activities.



Woodworking industry

Wallpaper Factory “Slavic Wallpapers”

The largest wallpaper factory in Europe.

- 65% of wallpapers are exported,

- 30% of wallpapers are exported to Europe,

- 35% of wallpapers are exported to Asia

Door Factory “KORFAD”

Production of interior doors according to Italian 

technologies.

Export accounts for 13% of revenues.



Use of woodworking industry waste in energy sector

Green Energy Production
Operator: Clear Energy LLC.

Fuels: biomass (remains of wood).

Source of fuels: private, state and municipal woodworking enterprises.

Capacity: 3500 kilowatt.

Output: 70 000 kWh of electricity per day.

Centralized heat supply in the town of Koryukivka
Before 2023, the centralized heat supply system of the city of Koryukivka was based on a system that

uses natural gas as fuel.

In 2023, the centralized heat supply system of the town of Koryukivka was completely transferred to a

system that uses biomass (remains of wood) as fuel.

In January 2023, Stadt Waldkirch helped us with a powerful generator (power of 450 kVA). Thanks

to this equipment the heat supply system and the water supply system of Koryukivka town were online

despite severe energy disruption.

In November 2022, GIZ Ukraine helped us with wood cutting equipment that was used for biomass

preparation for the heat supply system of the town of Koryukivka.



Tourism
The largest ecological complex in 

Ukraine - BRECH

A great place for residents of big cities who want to take
a break from the hustle and bustle of the city in nature.

Type of activities:
- equestrian sports and competitions (stud farm that
breeds Hanoverian horses);
- hunting and fishing;
- hiking and quad biking in forest;
- spa.



AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY KORYUKIVKA CITY COUNCIL 

EDUCATION

PRESCHOOL EDUCATION 

INSTITUTIONS

INSTITUTIONS OF GENERAL SECONDARY 

EDUCATION
EXTRACURRICULAR EDUCATION

Kindergartens in Koryukivka: 2

Number of pupils: 252.

Kindergartens in villages: 4

Number of pupils: 70.

Schools in Koryukivka: 3

Number of students: 1500.

Schools in villages: 7.

Number of students: 537.

Number of schools buses: 13.

Number of students delivered by buses: 500.

Daily total mileage of school buses: 900 км.

Sport school

Pupils: 292.

School of Arts

Pupils: 250.

- Basketball

- Football

- Volleyball

- Athletics

- Freestyle wrestling

- Boxing

- Taekwon-do

- Violin

- Piano

- Accordion

- Singing

- Painting



MEDICINE

PRIMARY MEDICINE CENTER OF 

KORYUKIVKA CITY
CENTRAL HOSPITAL OF KORYUKIVKA CITY

Family doctors: 11.

The number of citizens who signed a contract with 

family doctors: 21,000.

Doctors: 63

Nurses: 140.

Total number of employees: 360.

Number of beds: 200.

The medical facility provides medical services to the 

northern part of Chernihiv region with a population of 

150 000 people.



Municipal Logging Enterprise 

Forest area: 15 000 га

Products for selling: - lumber processed

- round lumber, type A, B, C, D

- wood fuel

- euro pallets

In the year of 2022

20% of products goes

for export in such

countries:

- Israel

- Moldova

- Germany

- Turkey

Youth Center “CUB”

It is activists that organize leisure of youth and plan

activities for the ones in order to develop their intellectual,

physical and social skills.

Firefighters

7 fire brigades placed in seven settlements across the Community.

Culture

Museum of History

Two Libraries

Twenty Houses of Culture

Garbage Disposal and Street Cleanliness

Municipal Cleaning Institute

Municipal Garbage Disposal Institute

Water Supply and Sewerage 

Water Supply and Sewerage Systems of Koryukivka City 

Water Supply and Sewerage Systems of Villages Area



THE TOWN OF KORYUKIVKA UNTIL FEBRUARY 24, 2022 PLANS UNTIL 2030

1. The largest industrial center of the north of Chernihiv region, 

where large wood harvesting and wood processing enterprises 

operate.

2. The location of Ukraine's largest tourist eco-complex of premium 

class with a stable flow of tourists.

3. The city in which the investments were attracted.

4. The city in which the birth rate was growing.

1. Construction of an industrial park in the city of Koryukivka and 

resumption of dialogue with foreign investors, which was stopped 

due to the invasion.

2. Transfer of all municipal institutes to renewable energy sources 

according to the Carbon Neutral protocol.

3. The medical complex of the city of Koryukivka is a powerful 

medical center of the entire northern Chernihiv region.

4. Construction of the Memorial complex to the victims of the 

Koryukiv tragedy of 1943.

THE CITY OF KORYUKIVKA TODAY OUR DREAMS

1. More than 800 times the air alert was announced.

2. 1000 hours in shelters.

3. 1500 hours without light.

4. Shelling of the northern border continues for more than 500 days.

5. 32 residents died, including one child.

6. More than 1,000 residents left the community, including 200 

children.

1. Our Victory, the restoration of the territorial integrity of Ukraine,

compensation for the damages caused by Russia.

2. Ukraine is a member of the European Union.

3. Ukraine is a member of NATO.

4. Koryukivka is a modern European city.

PAST, PRESENT and FUTURE


